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School Vision
Our Vision is to enable 

children, with God’s guidance, 
to know and appreciate the 
wonder of God’s creation, 

to live in harmony, embracing 
differences, to always act with 
compassion inspired by the 

example of Jesus, and to have the 
strength to follow their dreams 

and achieve their goals. 

A note from Mrs. James, Headteacher

The school is abuzz with preparations for our 
Christmas events and activities. Miss Kee, our 
drama teacher, is working wonders with the 
children in readiness for their productions at the 
end of term; plans are underway for our 
Christmas Fair, working with our newly formed 
PTA, and with children designing and creating a 
Christmas tree themed ornament for their 
families. There’s plenty of joyful singing to be 
heard as the choir prepare songs to be sung out 
in the local community and classes prepare for 
our Christingle Service.
We say a fond farewell to Miss Upson at the end 
of this autumn term as she takes the next step in 
her career path working at a school closer to 
home. I would like to say thank you for her 
dedication and commitment to the children under 
her care at our school. She has been an effective 
teacher and History Subject Lead and a valuable 
member of our staffing team. We are delighted to 
share that Mr. Melwani, who has been getting to 
know the children in Swallows by helping to teach 
them, will become their class teacher from 
January. 
Kindly note, attendance figures have gone down 
recently, mostly due to various illnesses the 
children are experiencing including chicken pox, flu 
and coronavirus. Please remember to contact us 
with the reason for you child’s absence otherwise 
it is recorded as an unauthorised absence and this 
could incur a penalty fine, unfortunately. It is 
parents’ legal responsibility to ensure children 
come to school everyday and if there are any 
issues, we need to know so we can help. 
Finally, If you have young children 2+ years of age, 
we warmly invite you and your child to join our 
Stay and Play Sensory Session on a Thursday 
afternoon in the Nursery; a chance for the 
children to experience activities based around the 
senses and make new friends while the adults to 
have a drink and chat with fellow parents/carers. 

Did you know? 

Prayer Space
A prayer from the team at All Saints Church

Lord God,
Thank you that you are good and you are 

faithful.
When problems and worries come our 
way, may we remember just how much 

you love us, that you are with us and that 
you are always ready to help.

Thank you that you always keep your 
promises and you never let us down.

Amen

No term time absence is 
authorised for holidays and 

visits abroad - sorry!

Two Drama Productions 
This Term!

From Monday, you can 
ring the office to book 
your tickets to attend: 

Year 3&4 ‘The Lion, the 
witch and the wardrobe’ 
and Year 1&2 The Nativity 

productions 
(see dates on next page)
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What’s On At 
WHCS 

Dates for your Diary
Please note the following events before the end of term. We will give as much notice as 

possible if these change for any reason. We hope that you can join us!

When? What? Who? Where? 

Thursday 1st Dec, 2-3pm Stay and Play Sensory Session Parents of children 2+ years Nursery

Friday 2nd Dec, 9:30am PTA meeting Parents and staff Staffroom

Friday 2nd Dec, 10:45am New! Nursery Coffee Morning Nursery parents/carers The Nest
Lounge 

Wednesday 7th Dec, 10-11am Y3 and 4 Performance The Lion, 
The Witch and the Wardrobe

Parents/carers 
with young children

School
Hall

Wednesday 7th Dec, 6-7pm Y3 and 4 Performance The Lion, 
The Witch and the Wardrobe

Parents/carers 
(no children)

School
Hall

Thursday 8th Dec, 2-3pm Stay and Play Sensory Session Parents of children 2+ years Nursery

Friday 9th Dec, 
9:30am PTA meeting Parents and staff Staffroom

Wednesday 14th Dec, 
9:30-10:30am

Y1 and 2 Performance 
The Nativity

Parents/carers 
with young children

School
Hall

Wednesday 14th Dec, 2-3pm Y1 and 2 Performance
The Nativity

Parents/carers 
(no children)

School
Hall

Thursday 15th Dec, 2-3pm Stay and Play Sensory Session Parents of children 2+ years Nursery

Thursday 15th Dec, 3-5pm Christmas Fayre School families School 
Hall

Tuesday 20th Dec, 
9:30- 10:30am

Nursery and Reception 
Performance 

Celebrate with EYFS!

Nursery and reception 
parents/carers/families

School
Hall

Wednesday 21st Dec, 
9:30-10:30am

Christingle Service
(followed by hot drink and 
mince pie back at school)

Children and parents/carers All Saints 
Church

Wednesday 21st Dec Christmas Lunch 
School closes at 1:30pm



Early Years Foundation Stage 
This week 
This week we have been trying really hard to write our own ‘Let Me Do It’ poem. Encourage your 
child to talk about this poem at home and ask them what they would like to do independently. In 
our maths number mastery sessions, Reception had a pretend party for the three little pigs so the 
children could practise using our stem sentences using our keywords ‘more than’ and ‘fewer than’ 
whilst Nursery used sponge painting to recreate the Numberblocks 1, 2 and 3.  

Next week
We will be reading the poem ‘Once’ from ‘A Great Big Cuddle’. We 
will talk about the purpose of the poem and Reception will make a 
story map to perform and retell the poem in our own words.

Reminders 
Please ensure your child is bringing the appropriate PE kit to school, including navy jogging bottoms 
instead of shorts. On Fridays the Reception children will be visiting the school library, they will be 
bringing a book home that will need to returned on a Wednesday with their reading book.
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EYFS & KS1 
Weekly News Page
Assistant Head: Mrs. Rogers

Key Stage 1
This week 
In Year 1 this week, we have been exploring poetry and performing a new poem,
‘I am Angry’. In our maths sessions, we have been learning  doubles within ten and
 looking at which number blocks are made of a double number. In year 2, we have
 started our new book ‘Paddington’; we explored his favourite food by trying marmalade
 on toast. Our whole school maths focus this term is times tables and we will be 
practicing our fluency for the 2, 3, 5 and 10 times tables. You can help at home by
 asking your child if they can write and recite these. 
Next week 
We will be getting creative, by beginning to make our design for our Design & Technology project 
this term. We have been showing strength and resilience in these lessons by  practicing our sewing 
skills such as the running stitch and whip stitch. We will be finishing our unit Addition and 
Subtraction within Maths and moving onto our new unit Multiplication. 

Reminder Please ensure that your child brings a suitable waterproof coat to school.
Water bottles and book bags are to be brought into school daily.  



Lower Key Stage 2 
This week 
This week we have really enjoyed learning about the word covenant and how this is important in 
religion. The children were really creative and wrote 
their own acrostic poem based on the word covenant 
to show their understanding of this word. 

Next week 
We will be continuing to learn about electricity as part of our science learning. We will be 
experimenting to find out whether materials are electrical conductors or insulators. 

Reminder
Please remember that children need winter PE kits which include a change of shoes (trainers or 
plimsolls). Badgers and Otters will be continuing with swimming lessons and will need a towel, a 
swimming costume and a swimming cap on Tuesdays. Foxes will start swimming lessons in the New 
Year. 

Upper Key Stage 2
This week 
This week, the children have been working on writing diaries from the perspective of a main 
character from our text ‘Wonder’. Year 6 have been focussing on adding and subtracting  fractions 
whilst year 5 have been learning about factors, squared and cube numbers.

Next week 
The children will be taking part in a Proud Places educational visit.  They will be visiting  the Queen 
Mary Arch and getting involved in a creative History workshop.

Reminder
Please ensure that your child brings a suitable waterproof coat to school.
Water bottles and book bags are to be brought into school daily.  PE kits must be in school on 
Mondays. 
Note: Swallows will start swimming lessons in January. 
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Headteacher’s Awards 

Wonder (KS1): Ibrahim, for being inspired by 
our class book ‘Paddington’, asking questions and 
collaborating on an amazing drawing. 

Harmony: (LKS2) Karina, for always being kind 
and welcoming to new members of the class. 

Compassion: (UKS2) Iasmina, for always 
putting others first and helping her peers when 
they are in need.

Strength: (EYFS): Zion-Kenzo for the resilience 
and determination  he shows when working 
through challenges in his learning, particularly in 
maths. 

Gold: LKS2 - Tawhid (Otters)

Silver: KS1 - Georgiana (Squirrels), LKS2 -  

Ana-Sofia, Tasnia (Otters), UKS2 - Tohfa (Swallows)

Bronze:  LKS2 - Emily,  UKS2 - Ahana, Iustin, 

Isabella, Nicoleta, Iasmina, Nathan, Raghib,  Antoni 5
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Celebration Page
On this page, we celebrate the 
children’s achievements in and 
out of school, including
❖ good behaviour 
❖ excellent attitude to 

learning 
❖ progress
❖ high quality work 
❖ awards

Attendance
Congratulations! The class with the highest attendance 

across the school last week was…

Kingfishers

Little Owls (Nursery): Nikol, for improving 
her focus when completing tasks. 

Dragonflies (Reception): James, for showing 
enthusiasm in his learning.

Ladybirds (YR & Y1): George, for his 
helpfulness in the classroom.

Butterflies (Y1): Joseph, for his writing in 
phonics sessions, and effort with home learning.

Hedgehogs (Y2):  Mya-Ann, for working hard 
on her lines for the Nativity.

Squirrels (Y2): Rayansh, for showing focus 
and concentration in maths.

Otters (Y3):  Maria for her positive attitude to 
learning, and wanting to go above and beyond.

Badgers (Y3&4):  James, for settling in well to 
his new class. 

Foxes (Y4): Fatima, for her effort in 
collaborative learning. 

Swallows (Y5): Denis, for his working hard to 
improve his handwriting. 

Eagles (Y5&6):  David, for his wonderful ideas 
and creative poem.

Kingfishers (Y6):  Cristiano, for working 
independently and creatively in English.
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WHCS Song Sheet
Where Shall We Go This 

Christmas?

Where Shall We Go This Christmas?

Chorus: Where shall we go this Christmas? 

What do we want to see?

Any place in the whole wide world 

And you can come with me!

 
 1. Oh-oh-oh, Merry Christmas! Oh-oh-oh and a Happy New Year! 

Oh-oh-oh, Merry Christmas! Oh-oh-oh and a Happy New Year!
 

 Chorus
 

 2. A ti, Feliz Navidad! A ti, Feliz Navidad!
Feliz Navidad a todos mis amigos, a ti, Feliz Navidad!

 
 Chorus

 
 3. Praise the Lord for He is born today, Kumbayah, Kumbayah. 
 Praise for the Lord for He is born today, Kumbayah, my Lord.

 
 Chorus

 
 4. Have you heard the news the angels bring? 

 There’s a baby born to be a king!
Can you hear the church bells ring?

Merry Christmas, we sing!


